
Writing  Continue to complete your talk for writing booklet.  http://
www.evenwood.durham.sch.uk/home
-learning/year-1/ 

Grammar  Watch the Y1 grammar video focusing on revision of the         following: 
punctuating sentences, capital letters for I, names of people, places and 

days of the week.  

 This can be found on the school YouTube channel from last           Friday 
(10.07.2020) 

 Complete the attached grammar activities.   

https://www.facebook.com/
Evenwood-C-of-E-Primary-School-
739925702813348/?
ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=AR
B-7i3lqTNH-B8j2BniuFAL-
yVgya11PG9b7qEgLsWXmgY8MX8R
ABdLPmAVxBBo_PTM6nq1S7aFFed
c 

Phonics  This week we are focusing on the <oo> sound Complete the  
activity pack that can be found on the school website.  

http://
www.evenwood.durham.sch.uk/home
-learning/year-1/ 

Reading  Read the story ‘’Playing Dead with Ted’ each day to build  
fluency.   

 On Friday, answer the comprehension questions found on the   attached 
sheet   

 

Maths  Times Tables Rock Stars 

 Complete activities set on mathletics.  

 Complete the daily maths quiz  

http://
www.evenwood.durham.sch.uk/home
-learning/year-1/ 

Music  Complete the musical instrument word search attached.  

 Match the name of a instrument to it’s picture.  

 Make your own musical instrument using the instructions  attached.  

 

Whole School Activities  

 World Emoji Day 
17th July 2020 

 
Create an Emoji 
One of our Christian Values is ‘Service’. Serving God means serving others. Design a new  
emoji that represents service and how everyone at our school serves others.  

 
Love Chocolate? 
Complete the ‘Love Chocolate?’ quiz. Can you name all of the chocolate bars? More Emoji  

quizzes can be found at https://www.beano.com/categories/emoji-quizzes   

 
Emoji Bookmark  
Follow the link to create your own emoji bookmark. Spend your summer reading, and keep  
your place with your own homemade bookmark.  
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Comprehension Questions  

 

What was Ben and his Dad putting up? 

_________________________________________ 

 

Who shared a tent with Ben?  

_________________________________________ 

 

What did Ben have for his tea? (circle one) 

      Fish and chips bread and cheese      bread and jam 

 

What animal is Ted? 

_________________________________________ 

 

What two games did Ben and Ted play? 

 

_________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________ 



“Lend me that hammer, Ben. I just need it over here.”   
Ben was helping his dad put up the tent. It was almost ready, and Ben was really  
keen to get it finished.   
“Can I get the camp bed, Dad?” he said, giving his dad the hammer.   

“Not yet,” said his dad, the sweat slowly beading up on his face. “A bit of help first,  
please. Hold this bit steady for me, will you?”   

  

Ben did as he was told, but it was tricky to keep still. The rope kept slipping in his  
hands. “Put it over the tent peg,” said his dad.   

It was going to be his first sleep-over in a real tent. Just him and Ted with no  
grown-ups to bother them!   

“Ben! Are you deaf?” asked his dad, grinning. “I said to go and get the bed. And then  
I had to say is again. Didn’t you hear me? The tent’s all ready!”   

“Great!” yelled Ben, dashing off. “Do you hear that, Ted? It’s ready!”   
In a flash, he was back again with the bed – and Ted!   

“Come on, Ted! Let’s go in!” he yelled. “Ready, steady, go!”   
They raced into the tent, ending up in a heap. Ben and Ted and the bed rolled over  
and over, again and again. The yelps and the giggles seemed endless.   

  

“You and that dog. The best of friends!” said Ben’s dad to himself, turning away.   



  

A bit later, Ben and Ted were in the tent again. It was a mess. Things had been  
spread out all over. Ben tossed Ted’s play bone. The dog chased it. Ben filled up  
his leather bad with old tennins balls to throw. Ted chased them, as well.   

  

The rest of the day went quickly. Ben and Ted played Fetch. It was a great game  
for them. But the best game was Playing Dead, where Ted had to keep very still.  
When Ben said, “Up again, Ted!”, he leapt u and went mad, running and jumping.   

  

Next, they had their tea – bread and cheese for Ben and a dog’s meal for Ted.  
They both had some cake. After that, Ben and Ted went back into the tent.   

  

Later, Ben’s dad stuck his head in the tent. “Don’t forget to sleep, Ben!” said his  
dad. “And just tell Ted to play dead!”   
“Not yet, Dad!” said Ben. “We’re not ready yet, are we, Ted?”   
Ted yelped and Dad grinned.   

  

“Is he going to sleep?” said Mum, when Dad went back in.   
“Not yet,” said Dad. “Not ready yet, he said.”   
“Him and that dog!” said Mum. “They’ll never sleep! I’ll go and see them in a bit and  
threaten to take Ted to his kennel. That will do it.”   

But when she peeked into the tent, Ben and Ted were both in the bed, fast asleep.   










